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TE TAIAO O KĀWHIA MOANA
TE KĀWHIA MOANA KAITIAKITANGA
Resourcing the resource.
If Covid-19 has done nothing else it has focused attention on the critical
condition of this planet’s environments. People the world over have been
astonished by the strange clarity and peacefulness of cities and landscapes
when humans are quieted down a little. The word recovery has been used a
lot, in reference both to human recovery from the virus, and to the recovery
of natural ecologies. The call has gone up to forge a more resilient approach
to the care of the planet. Now is exactly the time for the people of Kāwhia to
come together around the management of Kāwhia Harbour and the catchments that feed it with water.
But managing and enhancing the incredible resource that is Kāwhia Harbour
requires careful planning, organising, communicating and korero. It means
including all stakeholders in the conversation – just finding out who these are
is a challenge. It means the involvement of all the groups that care for these
landscapes, and consultation with the Otorohanga District Council, with
DOC and Waikato Regional Council. Te Taiao O Kāwhia Moana could take a
facilitation role in this. Objectives need to be defined, outcomes identified, all
through korero, whanaungatanga and aroha.
The whole harbour operates as an interconnected natural system, a network
of roto, awa, pipi, kahawai, kererū, kōtare, kahu, harakeke and mahinga
kai. The human world is also interdependent, connected – with each other
and with nature. Therefore it is important that we work together to better
understand these systems and help each other to preserve and enhance
them. Already there are many successful projects being undertaken around
the harbour, by people who love this place and its abundant biophysical and
emotional resources. Whakatau hingengaro, whakatau tinana. The Government has announced a range of funding opportunities that a coordinated
approach could leverage. For instance, its Job for Nature Fund through DOC
encourages partnerships with iwi, hapū, and local communities. What about
the $443 million to restore wetlands and improve the health of rivers? And
the $153 million for “enhancing nature and biodiversity on public and private
land?” Shouldn’t we be making applications to these programmes, to bring
money into the community and create local employment?
Rod Barnett barnettrod@gmail.com
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Shifting sand dunes along the
beach near Takapūwāhia

COAST CARE COORDINATOR
Good news.
After being furloughed during the COVID-19 lockdown, Stacey Hill of Raglan
has been re-appointed as Coast Care Coordinator for the west coast region.
Stacey is an independent worker contracted by Waikato Regional Council
to organize and support environmental initiatives along the coast, including
around the Kāwhia Harbour and Te Puia. While the main focus of her work
is coordinating coastal restoration, Stacey is also involved in environmental
education in schools, beach clean-ups, supporting DOC with their pest control
programmes and coastal management as a whole.
Her latest project in Kāwhia is the restoration of sand dune vegetation and the
development of planted buffer zones between forestry blocks and the foreshore
where erosion has been severe. This work began with a recent planting bee
at Takupawahia, an area of the beach around from Maketu marae. Stacey
coordinated a team which included marae members and other local residents
to plant eco-sourced species using a range of different techniques to see which
plants and which techniques work best.
The Takapūwāhia initiative is part of a Waikato Regional Council programme of
Coastal Buffer Trials. These trials are being undertaken to test native species both
for ecological restoration purposes, and to protect forestry projects from erosion.
The trials have been designed by native forestry and coastal care experts Michael
& David Bergin, Jim Dahm and Meg Graeme. WRC has thousands of coastal
grasses, shrubs and trees to plant here, and this is the first of a number of planting
efforts at this site. Stacey is looking to engage schools, WRC have a team event
pending and there will likely be at least one more community planting day.

Te Taiao o Kāwhia Moana is the newsletter of Kāwhia’s Environmental Steering
Committee, a group formed to guide and assist local communities with the care of
the harbour environments of Kāwhia and Aotea.

WEED ISSUE
If a weed is a plant out of place then a rose is a weed in a cabbage patch.
Many plants that were introduced to NZ gardens for their good looks
and fast growth, have jumped the fence and are now reorganizing native
ecologies. They can out-compete, smother and kill precious native flora.
Indigenous plants are essential; they have deep cultural significance,
are valuable habitats and food sources for native fauna and are unique
identifiers of place - nothing symbolises the coast of Aoteaoroa like the
sinewy branches of the pōhutukawa.
Kāwhia is a special place, but the prevalence of introduced weeds is
degrading the quality of the town environment. The coastal road from
Oparau to Kāwhia is lined with wild acacia trees, blue morning glory
strangles large areas of the bush that fringes the town, and ivy smothers
many of its mature trees. These examples are the tip of the iceberg. There
so many weeds thriving in our public and private spaces. Thriving and
spreading.
How should we address this issue? Perhaps homeowners could be more
attentive or perhaps the Community Board or ODC should play a
stronger role since economic health, surely a priority, is strongly related to
environment quality. Maybe the first task is simply to be able to identify
problem plants. After all, most are attractive, but we need to appreciate they
are also deadly.
Fortunately we have some weed experts in our midst. Long-time resident
John Dodgson has been fighting invasive plant species for nearly thirty
years, and our Perspectives piece describes his fight with Phoenix palms.

VIRGINIA’S TOP THREE WEEDS
A local resident who has spent many years trying to control weeds in
Kāwhia, nominates the following as the top 3 trouble makers:
Morning glory [Ipomea indica]
This weed smothers and strangles any
plant it can get its hands on. It’s everywhere around Kāwhia: on banks, climbing
trees (it loves to climb), and it twists
around stems as it goes (its other name is
bindweed). Fortunately it’s not that hard
to get rid of - you just dig up its roots and
it dies.

Wattle [Acacia species]
The coastal road to Kāwhia is sprouting wattles at an alarming rate. They
seem to start in the bush and then come down to the harbour side, where
they have spread along State Highway 31 for miles especially around Puti
Pt. The same is occurring on the Kaora Track (which runs from Kāwhia
wharf to the ancient pōhutukawa trees Te Papa O Kawera and Tangi Te
Korowhiti).
Ivy [Hedera helix]
Volunteers recently cleaned a large, old
and handsome cabbage tree of the massive
ivy plants that were suffocating it. The tree
grows on the bank of Pouewe Stream, still
showing its contours on Charleston St by
the St John Ambulance Station. Ivy is hard
to eliminate. Unlike morning glory it does
not have just one root, but roots along its
stems. You have to get rid of the whole
mass.
So go team!

Phoenix palms (Phoenix canariensis,
native to the Canary Islands) frame the
view to the harbour down Tainui Street.
Seedlings from these trees can be seen
throughout Kāwhia.

PERSPECTIVES
UNWANTED IMMIGRANTS (!)
Fortunately they are easy to kill.
Sharpen a 1-2 metre long piece of small diameter pipe like a wad punch.
Find a piece of rod a tad longer than the pipe, to push the core out of the
trunk. For lower detection risk use a lump of wood, (not as noisy as a steel
hammer!), to bang the pipe in at a downhill angle. Initially the pipe is hard
to bang in, but suddenly it becomes easy as it approaches the jugular. You
have to go to the centre. Withdraw the pipe and push out the core. Replace
the pipe in the hole entrance and pour the poison down the pipe.
Satisfaction comes in 4-6 weeks when it looks very sad, and by 6 months
it is well on the way to a heap of rotting fibre. Must be some disease that
affects them; pity.
You’ve just read instructions on how to kill a phoenix palm by one who
has been doing it in and around Kāwhia for thirty years. You mean
phoenix palms are weeds? Yes, according to long time Kāwhia resident
John Dodgson, all the phoenix palms around this town come from two
parent palms planted between sixty and ninety years ago. The first wave
of seedlings may be as old as 30 years. We are entering a new phase now,
he says, where seedlings are themselves starting to seed and juveniles are
spreading further away from the original plantings. Removing females is
one way to slow the spread.
Phoenix palms are often planted in coastal towns. Naughty but nice, they
add drama and scale to a small town, and are useful indicators of public
space. You can tell straight away: here is the esplanade. The large palms at
the end of Tainui Street frame the view of the harbour from that important
street and dramatize its axis. The trouble is that, aided and abetted by
birds, they spread easily, popping up all over the place where they make
their aggressive takeover bids for soil in which to grow, easily muscling
out the more tender natives such as nikau palms and karaka trees. After
a time growing in domestic locations people begin to trim them up and
reveal their trunks. Then they are there for life, distributing their seeds
and shedding their bulky, toxic leaves.
Yes, Toxic. The spines at the base of phoenix palm fronds are responsible
for sending many people to hospital. Fifty percent of hand surgery at
Middlemore Hospital is phoenix palm surgery. A typical story: “I felt
this prick, just a tiny little prick and the pain just four hours later was
excruciating and the finger the size of a small banana” (RNZ 18/02/19).
The owner of this finger spent a week in hospital recovering from the
chemical reaction (tenosynovitis) that has now left her unable to move her
finger at all.

Individual human health and safety is important, of course, but John
Dodgson has a bigger vision:

“We are moving from the concept of Kāwhia being a peninsula that could

be closed off to undesirable plants, to the physical removal of undesirable
plants, on to the restoration of the coastal lowland forest (now ten years
of progress) and then to the educational concept of sea going to sky. A
continuous native ecology stretching from Te Wharu Bay across the
marine foreshore to the wetlands that were foodstores for Māori, rising up
the planted forest to the skyline above the reserve.”
Taputapu kē. That is a cool goal.

